
and trie wther gra-reyaras within the
city limits vanishes the era of the
epitaph, for the modern stone memorial
makes no comment but; sparingly re-
cords generally no more than name and
dates. The old tombstones of the
fifties, however, and even as late as .the .
eighties, bear witness to Christian
resignation couched in-scripturalform.
or *bear a protest to untimely.-..'death/
which seems to have stalked about and
reaped ah unnaturally large and grim
harvest among the youth of the period.

Pitiful, indeod, are the bitter words
of anguish from a mother's broken
heart, as they.read on the slender shaft'
of stone, away down the southwestern
slope, between twt> tall SJonterey
cypresses, Its base tangled with over-
grown vines, the letters of the/plaint-
softened and almost obliterated by
soothing moss andlichen.
It is "sacred to the memory" of a;:

boy of 19, "who came to his death' by
the accidental discharge of his .gun
while hunting."

"Sept. 18, 1861;
"Here sleeps in peace a mother's joy,
-A mother s pride, and only boyx
The living keenly feel the- blow.
That so untimely laid him low.
God! when my earthly race is.run,-.
Restore to me my darling, son!"-

"Another, to a child of 10, recites:
"Death has been here and' borne away

Dea» William from 1 our side.
Just in .the morning of his day

So young, but yet he died."
A somewhat spirited dialogue .be-

tween a. deceased rhusband- and his
mournful young, widow reads:"

'Come and see me.'
'Dearest- husband/ thou art at rest, •
Thy. toils and paijis^are:: o'er. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''--.: \u25a0\u25a0 .
Yes/ soon I'llgo; to seeHhee;

Thy spirit's gone before!" \u0084

Some niothermusthave found' solace
when she had made the) long 'journey
by carriage. to. sit-down by: the side of
her child's grave, 'covered with"the
flowers she .had; brought,; for -these
words "confronted.her:
"Mother darling, cease thy weeping

Dry. those scalding tears- of thine;
For above, in angels'- keeping, .

-Does thy. household;treasure v,shine."'
On a mossy bank; in a /little grove

of scrub oaks,- peering through 'the
bushes on the other; side of [ a rlittle
stream of water from j:the ;late -rains,
these scarcely decipherable .words; may
be read:.5*5 * • "

{'
"No more. alaE.. no.more

'
shall, we'

Btjhold;tlii"mortal.frama*;: ;>

hill, comma-ndlng a view of the ocean,
Tamalpais, . the city and the Oakland

-
hills, stands the dlgnifiedimonumentto :
David C. Broderick, whose attainments
arid honors speak from its sides, 'the
once lofty column scarcely less Impos-
ing,for"the loss of its tapering top, in
the earthquake; of 1906, for the\break ;•,
leaves the broken column crowned with
a laurel wreath. of stone. Other fariious
men' lie on this acropolis, notably James
King.of William, victim of Casey, who
paid the price for his deed to the vigi-
lantes. ,

Sitting dreamily on the granite steps
of. a hedge inclosed plot a tall, slender
woman with .golden .hair, silvering at
the temples.'as it showed under thesoft I
folds of a. floating mauve colored veil,|
mused of the past; for despite her brave
show of youth, that she was of the, past
-was evident. The romance of "early
days trailed, in.'the very droop of her

-
shoulders.'in thelpoise'af her head. _

Perhaps itVwas.a lover, cut down by

relentless. {untimelyideathjin his buoy-
ant, springtime days, whom she mourned
through; the ; decades, living still;,ln ;
love's young dream.

Rising when:she peceelved ,that there
were others beside herself in the quiet
place with the robins; and song, spar-
rows, she wandered away/ through the
quaint old;alleys—.verbena path;,rose
path, geranium path--^-down, perhaps, to
one of L the poetic, tree shaded avenues— .
the lovers' walk of the. tender ghosts of
Laurel Hill. - ,V' '-.*'.

-
;• Turning away, lest we; seem . tofin-
trude, circuitous; paths at-last bring us"- to the corner/ of Dell: and ;Lupin» ave-
nues, where . we ;are , broughtVto an
abrupt Jialtrwondering at the whimsical
way in which •bhance ;has led us to the :

vappropriate ;"finis',', of our "memoir," for/
here,'' where a? dell of wild;blackberries ;

and blue :lupin must have brightened
'
the sadness- of;:the^sand;-;wa3;laidi the
"oldest inhabitant"^ of Laurel Hill. \u25a0' ; .

Under the^ low Jgrowing;; oaks, :in a
narrow bed \of• gray painted wood; .with
a coverlet ;of;gray i'-'hen') and chickens," ;
he_ lies,;his; claim to distinction painted •

on a' wooden slab: •

xln' memory of the .first inhabitant:
\u25a0 ::v,;:.'. \u25a0 \u25a0...:.-. of this tsile,nt city;

JOhnOrr:' - -;^ /
'\u25a0:\u25a0 « Interred Vune' 10," 1854.:\u25a0'
:he sleep well in his modest ibed/or;d6es his "spirit.wander, restlessly, dis-

turbed; by ,' the irreverent v bustle of a
lusty;;t>ity.'.gr6wri'-"-tb rfull;.statuieY'while'

-'lie Uaa lain under the oaks ? ;•.

wa« the young man in white? By

what right did he turn on the en-
thusiasm of 500 of his fellows, as one

turns on water from a faucet, by a
wave of his arm?

-
The answer to

these questions is one .of the most in-
ieresting phases of modern college,

activity. More than that, it reveals a
degree of science and precision which
one would not be apt * to; suspect' in" a.
thing so haphazard as college demon-
strations.

The young man in white was a yell. . . . . -.\u25a0 . .. .>.
leader

—
or cheer leader, as-they say-in

»the ;east. Itis his. duty to lead the ex-

pressions of encouragement with which
the bleachers support" the work of the
team which is fighting.for Alma Mater
down in the field: He does not depend
upon the chance inspiration of the mo-
ment for ways and mean's by which the
undying'loyalty of the college toward
the team may be :expressed. On the
contrary, he makes a business of learn-
ing the best methods of cheering, and
a good yell leader devotes as much or
more time to his posltion vthan~he does- to his academic work.

The yell leader is an indigenous in-
stitution. Far back in the . mists of
antiquity

—
that is to say, 30 or 40 years '\u25a0

ago— the idea of a regular 'official lead-,

er was unheard of. time.when
a man '- felt pleased .;with the

'way/hls
college team was' playing, he said so.
He didri't*wait anxiously for.permission

—he simply opened his mouth and said:
"Hey, the re, you guys! Eat ,'em. up!

Bite 'eni!" Having said this,- he shut
up ]orjwent on yelling, just as seemed
most meet and satisfactory to him. At
the same moment the fellow; next to
him might be urging the*team^to reduce
their enemies to a-pulp, or make isau-
sageT of them." The •conglomerate effect
sounded like Waldorf salad; looks as
ifitought to taste.

The next step in the evolution of.the
college, yell leader; was the "spontan-

eous selection", idea: Some one .was:
shoved into the center of the group
by-his- admiring: friends \u25a0 to ;lead the
yelling. ;He did so by hunching up,his;
shoulders with',his elbows extended* and

shaking them- as^ he 'yelled, . like;;a
rooster about to crow. The, volunteer^
yell leader^ considered It a polntVof

honor to yell'louder than -any one else,

in the. crowd, andofttimes incipient.
.apoplexy was all that saved him from
blowlngiup and\bur3ting— a;victim of
the -good feeling -of his;fellows.

In this .idea we .have' the 'germ iof

ulsite slowness, dignity, vowel stress
and accelerating creacenJo.

When a yellhas received the approval
of the leaders, after being submitted in
a contest, they proceed to teach it to
the rooters. This is often delicate work
as a yell is hard to learn and lack of
success at first may discourage the
bleachers and force the abandonment
of a really good effort. The yell is
practiced at preliminary games, and
every effort is made to have the rooters
learn it thoroughly."

On the day of the big game the yell
leaders are on hand at the field bright
and early to give the last touches to
their drilling of the crew. The final
speech of a yell leader to the men often
sounds like.the last remarks of a gen-
eral before going into battle. The idea
they put forth is that the conduct of
the team depends on the support they
receive from the bleachers: and that
every man must yell hi3head off to
give the team a fighting chance to
win.

After the game has begun the leaders
do not waste breath In announcing vo-
cally what yell comes next. At the
feet of the leader sits a youngster with
neatly lettered signs, giving the names
of the yells. At a signal from the
chief he displays this sign, and then
the rank and file follow the motions of
the leader's body.

There Is an Increasing -tendency for
the yell leader to sway his entire body
when he yells. The motions which he>
makes are carefully conventionalized,
and an expert could tell what univer-
sity a man went to by watching his
actlona in leading. Stanford affects a
brisk, choppy method of yeUing. with
the end of the. yell,indicated by a brief
waggle of the forearm. California goes
infor elaborate curves and long, grace-
ful spirals. ;;;

Out on this coast th? leading has:nr>t
assumed the proportions which it has'
in the east. At a big intercollegiate
game In the east, the devoted rh^cr
leader never sees the pUying of tn»
game which means so much, to hi* Almi
Mater. . He keeps his eyes fixed on
the straining rows in front of him. A»
aide de camp at his shoulder tells hir>.
the story of the playing, and thus h»

knows for whom to cheer ard wh*»» »-
lead .the loudest yells, a martyr: to
duty, he goes through college witho-jt
once „witnessing . those victories f;ir

which he is popularly supposed to be
much responsible.

There have been those who regretted
the introduction of the cut and dried
yellingC.of the present day. and who
thought that the spontaneous chperlrsr
of former days, spasmodtc anu unor-
ganized,, had a genuine ring, a hearty
loyalty, to it that is missing now. Such
arguments are of small moment. Col-
lege youth will remainthe same under

.pretty much all circumstances, and th<j
"college youngster will love his Alma
Mater just as much ifhe climbs up on
his seat in the bleachers and "hollers'"
at his own sweet will, or sends a
clevir, sharp "Osky l"*,across the field to
the opposite ranks, who answer with a
"Fight 'em, Stanford; fight 'em.* Stan-
ford, fisht 'em. fizht "em. flsht "qua*"*

the present day professional yellleader.
When one man had b.een thrust into

fame several times in succession and
saw ahead of him the possibility of
many more such honors he naturally

began to desire to yell in such a man-
ner as would, do credit to his friends'
choice. Now it is humanly possible to

use the voice only to a limited extent
—

although old ladles who live in col-
lege towns might feel disinclined to

agree with me
—

and it speedily be-
came necessary to invent other im-
provements than those of mere noise
if the yell leader was to retain life
and lungs. Accordingly the budding

genius hiton the Idea of inventing new
formulas for yelling

—
fancy and novel

methods of waving his arms and skill-
ful processes by T^hich to extract the
last ounce of holler from his cohorts.
He was the father of the modern yell-

ing organization. Just as the scratcher
of pictures oh elephant tusks was the
father of the wireless telegraph, and
the inventor of the buzz saw was the

father of'the Merry Widow straw hat.
The art was still, of course. In its
infancy. The leader might.at any time
be superseded by some one else with
more or louder mouthed friends.-Finally, however, some one hit on the
idea of making .the position of yell

leader elective, . lasting for an entire
season. From- that day. to the present
is but a step.

The preparations for the big game
between Stanford :and Berkeley this

/year/have involved a period of two
months and much hard, earnest work.
The various features .which the
yell leaders added to the plcturesque-

ness; of the day cost", all told, several
hundred dollars. Probably nearly 1,000

sacks of ;red confetti were used in
the Stanford rooting section alone.
,These were thrown into the air at the

moment when the-team made its ap-
pearance on the field, arid under cover

iof,the. crimson crowd of floating con-
"fetti the block

'
"S" was made. All

-Ttlie rooters 'were, given capes and hats
-of flimsy.-stuff. While they were coy-

:ered iwith\the confetti they put them
on. Most of them were^red, while a few,

sitting in;previously designated seats,

were given- white garments. When the
confetti cleared away the bleachers
were a mass of red witha white "S" out-

.;lined:inVhuman .figures in the center.
Sometimes' the yell leaders go* so far
as to";work out

-
the four letters L. S.

J.;U.(L»and 'Stanford Junior -Uni-
versity) ln:the rooting 'section.

mt swaying pjnr«. and cypresses will
give place to the profane buzz of the
intruding' trolley, ana the automobile,

the motorcycle and the tradesman's
wagon will,hurl themselves through
the once "silent city," where only the
mourner's carriage crawled sadly along

the winding roads, following the form
of a dear one on its last ride,'-

Scrub oak and wild blackberry vines
still represent the symbols of the days
when, through thickets of the Cali-
fornia "ilex" and tangling vines, over
wastes of shifting sand, the funeral
procesfcion took its weary way to the
God's Acre away out beyond the out-

skirts of the little city of San Fran-
cisco.

Laurel Hill was laid out with trees
and bushes designed to give the proper
atmosphere of 'grief, therefore. although
spring and surn-ner bring flowers to

\u25a0^Wr the glo«rin. the stiff Italia© cy-

jfres* with twfboughs close wrapped as
trough e»'-n<wins the gaudy raiment of
earth tV« letter to point to.heaven, is
greatly «*« evidence, and the limp. Inert,

willow "wcos" ov^ tJL«

tombs. The graceful. Greek urn:flanks
many a handsome entrance to a stone
walled lnciosure. The "goop" faces so
popular on the slate gravestones of old
Trinity in New York city and the many

historic graveyards of the New Eng-

land states
-

were never imported vo
San Francisco, 'but in;Laurel 1Hillmay

l^a found several specimens of the
"willow pattern" tombstone, a drooping
widow with long curls and full skirts,
sheltered by; the tree sacred td

-
her

grief, the "stone cut" a;replica of .the
engraving in the frontispiece of a dole-
ful memoir. In fact,;Laurel^ Hill Itself
is a sweetly sad memoir, for.here are
letters which spell a large part of the
quaint, the; picturesque, the tragic and
the sterling history of early days, ra
memoir, alas, which is almost out. of
print.

The family plots are generally se-
cluded from eyes which might spy upon
the mourner by graceful iron fences
and gates covered; with vines, or/be-
hind thick hedges of box or other
thickly set bnsiies..

With the iasoinsr of . Laurel Hill

~rtr- GREAT intercollegiate football

I*".\'-:.game was about to commence.
I
'

-.\u25a0; V Tha bleachers on both sides of
\u25a0•the!* eld were filled with a huge

fj crowd of supporters-'.'of one
university or the other

—
old "grads,"

pretty girls," businessmen and their
wives, girl students and their friends.
Opposite the center of the field on
each ,side were section's of bleachers
tilled with the men of. the respective
universities, grimly,waltlng in dogged
silence, saying little to one another.
They were there to yell.

Presently, on a» little platform at the
bottom of the bleachers, a whiteclad
figure arose, facing the |png rows of
sitting figures. Two more • whiteclad
figures sprang up on either side of it,
equal distances apart. "Virslty,-fel-
lows," called the center figure,

through" a megaphone. Then he drop-

ped the megaphone and stretched his
arms out wide. They flashed. back and
forth in regular swing, and the short,

sharp, chopped oft cheering of the men
on the. bleachers followed -the move-
ments of his arms, and thoße of the
other two. who kept time with him.
They were expressing their enthus-
Bluam over the prospect of another in-
tercollegiate victory.

- _
Why did they do it that way? Who

AH.ttie rooters are provided witn rea

cardboard megaphones, but woe to hltn
who tries to yell through one. Trts
megaphones— are for ornament solely.

The leaders have discovered that In
open air block yelling the megaphones
are a hindrance. What they are really

used for is .to wave in time with the
music when the songs are sung.

California affects a simpler style of
bleacher ornamentation, relying chiefly

on the throats of her cohorts for her
effects. One of the most startling of-
fects they have ever produced wa?

stage managed most effectively. The
rooters all wore blue couts tightly bti?-
toned over flaming yellow waistcoat?'.
At the signal when the team came on
the field.the- coats were* thrown back,

while the rooters sprang t«> their feet,

blossoming out like a big bed of chrys-
anthemums.

So much for the spectacular effects.
"What of the yelling?

First and. foramost comfs, of course,
the selection of the yells. A new crop
of these springs up every year, though
only one or two and sometimes none
of these go down to successive genera-
tions of college students. Most of the
yells are old and tried ones, which have
been yelled for years. California is
especially fortunate on the Pacific coast
In the possession of her famous "Osky."

which has made the hearts of Stanford
men green with envy for years. The
cardinal man believe that the "new
yell" which was inaugurated last year
is destined to shake the bleachers in
future years, as it possesses the reg-

ffntimoTy taken from tMI» /wortd
Of Borrow, sin and pain. ,
Thy wife and 0hi1.... .. at thy«lde
To soothe thy dying bed;
Put in their memory thou.^,. live
As living and not dead."
A dlßtinct thrill was the result of

meeting "face to face" with the plain,
strong gravestone of one

-
-y

"JACOB HERMANN
BAOH,

Born at Lmeneberg,
Kingdom of Hanover,

JUNE 18, 1806.
Died in San Francisco,--,

AUGUST 1, 1861. .i^e;
•Mark the perfect man, and behold the

upright; '
For the end of that man is peace.'"

Yet this Hanoverian, coming ;to his
end in peace to sleep in a Ban,Fra-
ncisco sandhill, was born in the year
when Napoleon's imperial shadow was
resting darkly over Germany |and ex-
tending ominously toward all the rest
of Europe.

On the splendid crest of the highest

Edith King Latham

AFTER a protracted battle of sen-
Ument against modern pro»-
reea, Quaint old Laurel Hill, the
resting place of the pioneer dead I

f£™* Af11*9' 8lxtI«s. «eventles and /eighties, by a recent decision of the vcourts, Is now practically relegated to »
the yellowed pares of the folios of

*
memory. Soon the peaceful requiem ofU« birds and the al^hing obllgato oi

OLD LAUREL HILL, WHERE SLEEP WHY IS A YELLFIRST CITIZENS LEADER?
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